Parkview in Frisco
7450 Stonebrook Pkwy
Frisco, TX 75034

Get your cowboy hat and boots out and
saddle up for a terrific night of fun on
September 20th for our annual Parkview
Country/Western Party! With a farewell performance by Steve
Summers, you are sure to have a great time whether you
decide to two-step or simply hang out and enjoy the great
company of your Parkview friends! The party starts at 6:30 in
the Embers dining room, so giddy up and prepare to have a
blast!
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Special Events
& Outings

Watermark University
At Parkview, we aim to offer a wide variety of classes, from brain
stimulating discussions to physical fitness opportunities, but one
thing that we always try to achieve is offering you a good time and
the chance to get to know the members of your community better.
An especially fun way to do this is through our WU Beer of the
Month Club. Each month Chef Russell brings you a flight of beer
and discusses the various aspects of each one. Whether it is a
variety of local beer options or beer from around the world,
everyone has a terrific time sharing their two cents on what they
think of each one. Join us on September 19th at 3:00 for the next
gathering!

9/2 Perot Museum Lego Exhibit Outing
9/2 Labor Day Extended Lunch and
Entertainment with Vic Duncan
9/3 Active Shooter Presentation
9/6 Choctaw Outing
9/6 Root Beer Float Social
9/7 Lewis and Clark Presentation
9/8 Tales of Your Travels
9/9 Monet Exhibit/Kimball Art Museum
9/9 In House Flu Shot Clinic
9/10 Pet Partner's Visit
9/10 Balance Assessment
9/14 Follies Outing
9/14 Community Awareness Night
9/19 Mystery Dinner
9/20 Music and Magic Show
9/20 Country/Western Party
9/27 Mystery Lunch
9/28 Walk to End Alzheimer's
9/28 Water Volleyball Tournament with
Joining Generations
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Living it Up
at the
Summer
Luau!
There is no need to be
shy when there is so much
fun to be had! Our summer
luau brought out the best in
everyone as residents tried
their hand at hula dancing,
sipped their margaritas, and enjoyed an amazing Hawaiian themed
menu in the dining room.
Dressed in floral prints and wearing their leis, residents of
Parkview enjoyed light-hearted conversation and live
entertainment from Paul Anderson and ended the night on a
special note as, one by one, residents rose to their feet as they sang
together with full hearts, America the Beautiful! It truly was a
terrific way to wrap up the summer of 2019!

Path to Well-Being
I am so happy to introduce you to Liia
Harmon of Dispatch Health! Her team is
here to provide quality healthcare in the
convenience of your home. Avoid
unnecessary trips to the ER. Dispatch
Health can treat pain, sprains, cuts,
wounds, high fevers, upper respiratory
infections, eye infections,
gastrointestinal issues, and much more.
We dispatch qualified clinicians to your
front door, equipped with all the tools
necessary to provide advanced medical
care in the comfort of your home.
We have already had residents use this
service with rave reviews, so be sure to
utilize this wonderful service by calling
214-377-1791 from 8:00 AM to 10:00 PM
7 days a week!

Thriving
The Arts and Cultural Division of the Frisco Public Library brought an Intro
to Ukulele class to Parkview in Frisco, and our residents had a marvelous
time!
We felt like we were on the beaches of Hawaii as we listened to the
wonderful sounds that came from the small instruments. We learned about
the parts of the ukulele, how to tune the instrument, and several chords for
playing songs. The instructors were terrific and the room was filled with
smiles as we tried something new together.
They plan to come back in a few months, so be sure to be on the lookout
for the next opportunity to join in on the fun!

